JOURNEY INTO
KEY PENINSULA HISTORY
AT PURDY AND WAUNA
Drive into history! Pick up a tour packet at the Key Peninsula Historical Museum, 17010 S. Vaughn
Rd NW or get your guide from our website, then follow the maps to historic sites.
After visiting each site use the last page to answer questions and draw pictures about each one.
The museum will be closed from Nov. 20 - Feb. 8. If you do the scavenger hunt during this time,
please contact us at kphsmuseum@gmail.com to arrange a time to meet with a docent, deliver your
work and receive your prize. The museum will re-open in February 2022, from 1:00 – 4:00 p.m on
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Visit the museum to show the docent your work and receive a prize.
While there, take time to look at the displays and learn more about local history.

www.keypeninsulamuseum.org

kphsmuseum@gmail.com www.facebook.com/KPHistoricSociety
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As you explore each stop on the map, think about how your family might have
lived in the late 1800’s when the Key Peninsula had no roads, stores or close
neighbors. Write one sentence about how your life would be different than it is
today.

Photos and text courtesy of Key Peninsula Historical Society Archives;
Key Peninsula History by Simon Priest & KP Trails Assoc.;
Marilyn Arnold and Mabel A. Robbins,Historians
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Across the sandspit from Purdy, James and Deborah Wickersham and George
McCormick , who also owned the mills at Purdy, platted a town in 1889, and
named it Springfield. As the two communities grew, businesses were
established to provide services for residents. Schools were also built to
educate their children. Mosquito fleet steamboats became a main source of
transportation providing travel, supplies and necessities for families before the
Purdy bridge was built. These towns helped link the Key Peninsula to the
outside world. Vacationers from the city enjoyed summers on the beautiful
beaches in the early 1800’s, coming by boat from Tacoma.
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The town of Purdy, gateway to the Key Peninsula, was sold by Isaac Hawk to
Horace Knapp for $23.75. It was soon divided into a. townsite with lots and
blocks. It was named after Joseph Purdy, an early Tacoma grocer, who
donated lumber for the first school. Land for the school was donated by
Horace Knapp. A mill was built in 1885 and located near the shore below the
current Peninsula High School. Logs were transported to the mill down a long
chute from inland down what is 144th street.

PURDY and WAUNA MAP

Highway 3

WELCOME to our Purdy and Wauna Journey!

#1 PURDY BRIDGE, access to

Typhoon

the Key Peninsula
Steamboats such as the Typhoon were the main source of
transportation from Tacoma to Purdy and Springfield (now
Wauna). Before the docks were built, the shallow steamboats
landed on the shore where passengers boarded and
disembarked.
In 1892, the Pierce County Commissioners allotted $5,000 to
build a wooden drawbridge across the channel at Purdy. The first
turnstile “swinging” bridge opened with a key about the size of a
garden rake to allow tugboats to access Burley Lagoon. Trees
cut by the Wilson Logging Company were rafted together into log
booms. The booms were towed from Burley into Henderson Bay
and then to mills in Gig Harbor and Tacoma. By 1895, there was
a sawmill at the head of the lagoon that supplied lumber to the
Bremerton dry dock that later became the U.S. Naval Shipyard.

First bridge, 1894

Current bridge built in 1937

A second bridge was built in 1905, but it with its piling was
washed away in the heavy tidal currents. By 1919, a metal bridge
towed in from Puyallup serviced the area. The current Purdy
bridge replaced this bridge in 1937.
It is a “concrete box girder” bridge, 550 feet long, and the longest
of its kind in 1938. The Purdy bridge was recognized on the
National Register of Historic places in 1982.
Answer the questions:
What kind of boats did early settlers use for transportation?

Or

Draw a picture of the current Purdy Bridge.

#2 WHITE/GOLDMAN STORE and

W.E.White Store

DOCK at WAUNA (SPRINGFIELD)
Springfield was platted as a town in 1889, and the first post office followed in
1890. The town was famous for having a dock that was 1000 feet long to
allow steamboats to deliver cargo and take local products to market. Many
vegetables, fruits and eggs were shipped from the wharf. Large timbers were
salvaged from the logging industry and transported for use as mine props in
mining operations as far away as Mexico.
Mary and William White built the first store in 1899 facing the dock for easy
access to the steamboats. Mrs. White became the postmaster, followed by her
daughter, Mrs. John Goldman then her granddaughter, Mrs. Ed Goldman.
As roads were built and boat travel decreased, the store, then owned by
MaryJane and John Goldman was turned to face the road for easier access.
Ownership of the store passed down through three generations of Goldmans’.
The town was originally called Springfield, but the United States Post Office
requested a name change to eliminate confusion with the many other towns
named Springfield. Mary White renamed the town Wauna, meaning ”strong
and mighty waters” in Squally, a local Native American dialect. The store
annex, called the Wauna Cardroom and Smokehouse, was a popular meeting
place. Residents gathered to socialize and passengers waited to board the
boats whose routes included Gig Harbor and Tacoma. The Whites also had a
large home, called the Wauna Lodge that welcomed travelers.
In recent years, an attempt was made by the community to save the
abandoned Goldman Store, but the cost was prohibitive. Enjoy a walk on the
sandspit and visit the launch ramp, the original location of the store and dock.

Goldman Store

Answer these questions:
When was the first post office built in Wauna?
Or
Describe the favorite part of your walk on the
sandspit.

#3 WAUNA (Springfield) SCHOOL
The first Wauna school was built in 1885 on top of the hill, at what is
now the intersection of 82nd Avenue NW and Goldman Drive. It was
condemned in 1904. A second school was built a little closer to the
road and remains today in its final location as a private residence.
The school was part of District #69, and one teacher was in charge
of students in grades one through eight. Amenities included a woodburning stove, slates, chalkboards, hand-washing stations and an
outdoor privy. Water was hard to get at the Wauna school. At the
end of the school day, a bucket and dipper were left halfway down
the hill at a nearby creek. The first person up the hill in the morning
filled the bucket and carried it to school for drinking water. Water for
washing was collected in a rain barrel just outside the door of the
school. The large wooden tower with its school bell was a landmark.
In order to support both Wauna and Purdy schools, the students
traded sites partway through the year, spending 3-4 months at
Wauna and 3-4 months at Purdy. They walked trails rather than
roads, rain or shine. Both students and teachers hiked across the
sandspit between the two schools and in the early days before the
first bridge, rowed across the lagoon to Purdy Point where the Purdy
school was located.

The school is now a private residence, please respect the privacy of the
residents.

Answer the questions:
What made the Wauna school famous?
Or
Estimate the distance the teacher and students walked
between the Wauna and Purdy Schools.
Find the answer at the museum.

#4 GATEWAY PARK
Gateway Park was purchased by the Key Peninsula Metropolitan Park District in
June 2012, with capital funds and a matching grant from Washington State.
The land has a long history of farming, beginning in 1915 with the Albert Woodard
family. The Woodard’s had a 120 acre farm that included what is now Gateway
Park. One of the major crops they raised was strawberries. After the Woodard’s
stopped farming, residents could still stop by and pick berries. Local historians
recall the delicious smell and taste of those strawberries.
In 1940, the large acreage was acquired by Clarence and Joanna Perkins, and
they subdivided it into lots. The subdivided property that would later become
Gateway Park was sold to Harry and Connie Johnson. They raised llamas that
could be seen browsing in the lush fields by motorists on State Highway 302.
The final private owners were Elmer and Betty Anderson. Their purchase in 1995
brought horses to the fields.
Park development began in 2017 with road, bathroom and playground
construction. The pavilion sponsored by the Rotary Club of Gig Harbor was built
by volunteers. In the 21st century, guests from near and far can enjoy a wide
variety of activities at Gateway Park including playgrounds, on leash dog park,
walking, biking, horse trails, picnic area, splash pad and access to the 360 park
Answer the questions:
trails.
What was the delicious crop grown on the Gateway Park
property?
Or
What is your favorite activity to do at Gateway Park?
Draw it.

Answer Sheet
How is your life different from the early settlers at Purdy and Wauna?
#1. Purdy Bridge

#2. White/Goldman Store

#3. Wauna (Springfield School)

#4. Gateway Park

